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AFFECTION'S TIES.

Who that bears
A banian bosom, hath not often felt 
How dear are all those ties that bind

race
In gentleness together, and how sweet 
Their force, let Fortune’s hand the while 
Be kind or cruel! Ask the faithful youth, 
Why the cold urn of her whom long be loved 
So often fills his arms, so often draws 
His only footsteps, silent and unseen, 
To pay the mournful tribute of his tears; 
Oh! he will tell thee .that the wealth of worlds 
Should ne’er seduce his bosom to forgot 
Those sacred hours, when stealing from the 

noise
Of care and enzy, sweet remembrances 

soothes,
With virtue’s kindest looks, his aching breast, 
▲nd turns his tears to rapture.

A Calla.

our

“She is dead I” exclaimed the doctor, 
placing his ear to the pale face to ascer
tain if respiration had ceased. All was 
still, and one might fancy the woman’s 
soul was hovering about the room wait
ing to ascend the shining stair, followed 
by the whisk of golden Autumn leaves 
by tho windows.

“Ob, my Nella! my poor little wife 
— to think that you are no more. How 
shall 1 live to endure the agony that is 
bowing me down. Oh, Nella ! my dar
ling, my lost dove ! Can naught avail 
to win back your precious life? I 
would freely give mine in exchange for 
one more glance from those eyes—for 
one endearing word. Speak to me, 
darling; I will gladly answer thee. 
Speak, say ‘I am still alive, and thine 
farever.’ I— —. — 
take in mine is cohl.
dream • 
Nella dead !”

But no! the hand I would ■ 
Oh, hideous , 

it is not real—not real; My ] 
and the grief stricken ( 

husband sank down by his dead wife's . 
side completely overcome by his afflic- 
tion.

The good doctor covered his eyes and 
turned away. Grief was no stranger to 
him, but somehow he could not control 
his feelings now. There was not a dry 
eye in the room and not a sound save 
the sobs of the stricken husband.

“He takes it very much to heart. 1 
think some one had better take him out 
into the ope i air,” remarked a lady to 
the doctor.

“No, let him alone for the present. 
11 is sorrow must have its vent, and 1 
i’.i-.lici’ like its vehemence. True sor
row like that will have healthy How, 
ending after a while in a perfect calm, 
let us hope."

The spectators gradually dropped 
away, leaving none there but the be 
reave<l husband and the doctor. They 
went out like shadows ]»erfectly noise
less—then a strange silence reigned over 

' the house.
“Come, my dear Trevelyn," said the 

doctor, taking the other by the arm. 
“We will go out in tho garden for a 
brief walk.”

“A great pity nature has suffered this 
♦lower to be broken off its stem,” said 
the doctor, stooping and plucking from 
The earth a full grown cal la— symbol of 
purity and faith. “Here, Maurice,” 
¡landing it to the bereaved busband.

The other took it, gazing vacantly at 
its dazzling uhiten»’ss in utter silence:

“•His sorrow is so d ep rooted that it 
blunts his sensibilities,” thought the 
doctor.

After a short walk the two arrived at 
a rear portico overlooking the garden, 
beside a wide reach of landscape and 
meadow land, with mountains in the 
background. Both ascended the steps 
and sat down.

“Doctor, you have witnessed my 
grief at the death of her who was my 
dearest friend on earth. You may 
think the violent a type of grief soon 
worn out by its tumultuousness—per
haps your long experience may have 
given you that idea—but I beg to as
sure you that in her loss I have parted 
from more than an ordinary wife; that 
is, in the opinion of the world. Listen, 
and I will reveal to you a ¿ale which 
will astonish you as much as my grief.

It was one bright June day fifteen 
years ago this Winter, that emerging 
from my lodgings in the west end of 
Chapman’s Terrace, London, I took the 
shortest way to St. James’ Park. Not
withstanding that the streets were 
crowded with pedestrians, and vehicles 
of every kind had to be dodged, I ar
rived there in a short time. The 
weather being quite warm I, of course, 
found a large assemblage, mostly juven
iles and their nurses and mammas, it 
King in the afternoon. I sat down and 
opened a fresh paper, at tho same time 
iplmiring the foliage on the trees and the 
flowers that bordered the walks. Soon 
I was completely lost in an article re
lating to the troops in India. The mo
ments passed by all unheeded by me, 
when on a sudden attracted by a foot
step near me, I looked up.

“ Please, sir, buy some flowers— 
some violets—fresh violets, sir.”

The questioner, a graceful girl of eigtit 
or nine years of age, with English roses 
¡in her cheeks and a head of light brown 
hair, and blue eyes with dark lashes, 
held a tray of neatly arranged bouquets 
and buds for my inspection. I was 
half in doubt about taking any then, 
preferring to wait until I returned in 
the evening, but something in the 
child’s face urged me to do so.

“The middle bunch is sweetest, sir; 
that next to the thyme,” taking a 
prettily arranged nosegay and neatly 
fastening it in my buttonhole.

“ How do you make the distinction. 
That is surely attractive, but why 
sweeter than the rest 1”

“ Because mother said so,” came the 
prompt answer. “ She loves violets, and 
savs everylody will when they see 
these."

“ But your tray is nearly full—a sad 
idle if poor trade, I fear. Does your 
nether cultivate violets J”

“ Yes, sir,, or at least my big brother 
J >es—he grows them under glass.”

“ And what is your name, pray 1”
“ Nella Martyn, sir.”
At that moment a gentleman came 

hurrying by us at a furious gate. As 
he walked past something dropf>ed from 
an inner pocket almost at the very feet 
of Nella.

A pocketbook !” she exclaimed, hold
ing it up for inspetion.

8

A Tramp's Trick.“ Bring it to me, child; that man 
muBt be very careless to place his valu 
able« so insecurely.”

She brought it, then seated herself by 
my side, tray in hand, waiting for me to 
inspect it. The wallet contained notes 
and other papers of importance to the 
owner.

“ It must be returned at once,” I said, 
looking into Nella’s upturned face.

“ Yes, sir; mother would say so if 
she were here. What a great lot of 
money, and, oh, how happy it would 
make us r11 !”

I arose from my seat then, and taking 
Nella by the hand walked out of the 
square in the direction the pedestrian 
had taken. I found her home way up 
in the smoke and blackness of crowded 
London, with an area down in the base
ment covered with glass.

Search as we might, no owner of the 
pocketbook was discovered. I did 
everything to find the owner, but failed. 
The contents were mostly Bank of Eng
land notes of great value, and realized 
to the family quite an income. Nella I <q^fer»“bummer,” “i 
went to school—I felt quite an interest etc ’ ’
in her—so her education went on under gazed"at the’soft" mattress,
my care. From the turbulent quarter 8potie3S counterpane and downy pillows, 
of back London they moved into pretty gQ cozjjy arranged within the window, 

he involuntarily compared the luxurious 
couch se near him with the hard hay 
bunks, cramped dry goods boxes and 
narrow entries in which he was wont to 
woo the favors of the capricious god of 
slumbers. This comparison very natur
ally gave birth to a wish within him 

. that lie might test the luxuries of the 
^bree ^_ear, I elegant bed before him. He sighed as 

he thought of his fitful clumbers in 
t . mouldy hay bales and rickety wharves,

It is needless to say anj iongej to rest his weary bones on 
the soft couch so temptingly displayed 
on the other side of the window. Saun-

■ tering down to Jackson street wharf, 
art t lat aBj seating himself on his faverite pile, 

, °V,e . I he set his intellects in motion to find 
some answer to the problem as how he 
was to gratify his new’ born desire. The 
bright blue of the eastern sky was be
coming dimmed with gray, and the sun
beams fell slantingly from this source 
in the west on the wave wrought surface 
L_ __  . ho
conundrum. He exposed the top of 
the pile to the air with a rapidity which 
almost took the breath away from the 
gentlemen of leisure w ho sat around 
him, busily engaged in’waiting some 
one to offer them a salary of 
$150 a month, and made the boot and 
shoe which had somehow met on his 
person, travel more miles an hour than 
they hail ever done before. At last ho 
reached the furniture store which con 

gnus. Caie- 
fully watching his opportunity, he. se
lected a moment when he could steal in 
the store without l>eing observed, and 
hid himself among the furniture in an 
obscure corner of the establishment.. The 
place was soon closed, the last clerk had 
gone and no sound was heard within the 
store but the tramp’s half suppressed 
breathing. He had not long to wait for 
nightfall, and the darkness in the street 
without soon told him that he could oc
cupy the coveted bed without fear of 
detection. So, after taking a big drink 
of water, and pulling a picco of leather 
from his pocket, which he chewed on 
the very numerous occasions when no 
meals were obtainable, he entered the 
window alcove and began to disrobe. 
The rather circumscribed limits of his 
walking wardiobe made the operation a 
brief one, and confident of his ability to 
awake in time for an unmoiosted de
parture from his surreptitiously-obtained 
lodgings, he sprang into the costly couch 
and ensconced himself in its warm blan
kets and fell asleep. Unaccustomed to 
such comfortable quarters, his slumbers 
were as deep and refreshing as those of 
an innocent child, and 7 o’clock in tile 
morning found him still sleeping. But 
his rej>osc, instead of being unobserved, 
soon became an exhibition sleep. By 
7:30 o’clock a crowd had collected in 
front of tho store, compared to which 
the group which gazes at the sleeping 
beauty in the window of a well known 
museum, is solitude itself. Men laughed 
and sneered and jeered, but the tramp

I slept on. »Sporting individuals amused 
I themselves by wagering that he would 

awake before 8 o’clock; but, heedless of 
who lost or won, he continued his slum
bers. The crowd grew larger, and.his 
sleep grew deeper. Ilis tell-tale face 
told tho character of his drcams, and now 
and then a bright smile, commencing at 
the tip of his unshaven chin, would agi
tate the corners of his lips, traverse the 
bridge of his nose, communicate a 
tremulous motion to his eyelids, and 
smooth the wrinkles in his forehead, 
te”ing the grinning spectators that his 
morning visions were ecstatic. By a 
quarter to eight the multitude became 
so great that Btreet car traffic was inter
rupted, and a tumultuous mass of vehi
cles crowded the street But few of 
that vast throng knew what had oc
curred, and all unconscious of the fact 
that a tramp’s repose was the cause of 
the concourse, they fondly imagined 
that some horrible inarder had been 
committed, or that some shocking sui
cide had taken place. At last, the 
clerk, whose duty it was to open the 
store appeared on the scene. A larmed 
at seeing the excited crowd, he imagined 
a thousand blood curdling occurrerces, 
and fearful that he had lost his situa
tion, he pushed his way through the 
crowd, and at last reached the wonder
fully attractive window. By this time 
the vagrant’s sleep was beginning to be
come uneasy, and an occasional twitch 
of his facial muscles or disturbance be
neath the bedclothes would admonish 
the 8j>ectators that he was about to 
awake. la consequence it was not so 
difficult to awaken hint as it might have 
been an hour previous, and when the 
elerk, assisted by a ¡»oliceman, gentlv 

I shook him, he opened his eyes and re
luctantly consented to so far overcome 
his modest scruples as to leave his couch 

I and perforin the operations of his toilet. 
He was politely escorted to the city 
prison by a twain of obliging policemen, 
the crowd gradually dispersed, and the 
bed was once more placed in a present
able condition. A sentinel has since

The appropriate embellishment of 
store fronts and shop windows has be
come an art. Goods aiTanged in a pleas
ingly attractive manner attract the at
tention of passers by, and thus form a 
cheap but effective advertisement of a 
merchant’s business. The element of 
chance, however, sometimes figures very 
prominently in store front decorations, 
as well as in the othar affairs of life. A 
recent practice of several large furni
ture dealers of this city has been to give 
their store windows the aspect of an ele
gantly furnished sleeping apartment 
Bed, bureau, washstand, chairs, carpet«, 
curtains, and all the other appurtenances 
incidental to the complete equipment of 
a bed room, are tastily ai ranged in the 
window. Among those whose attention 
was attracted one day last week by a 
display of this kind in one of the larg
est furniture stores in the city, was a 
member of the unpopular and despised 
class known by the familiar titles of 

tramp,” “vagrant,” 
etc. As this impecunious and seedy

I

I have been afflicted with

rooms in Scot’s Terrace, where I be
came a constant visitor. Her mother 
was an agreeable English lady, while the 
brother, a stout lad, soon found oth<' 
employment. What pleased me most as 
the months went by was the great im
provement in Nella. Her manner be
came relined and ladylike under the tu
telage of hor new master.
went by—year., that gave to her mind 
more development than her whole past 
life had done. ‘ 
that I had become her admirer ; she was 
so favored by natural endowment, that 
I feared as the days went by her talents 
would develop into some 
would take her from me. !
when the manager of a popular theatre 
desired to bring her out, I felt for the 
first time the pangs of jealousy.

“ Do as you like, Nella. I don’t 
doubt you have genius, and may make a 
great success—but what will it all 
amount to. ill not the friends that | ^he pay pefore jie i1;lj solved tl 
love you grieve to see your beauty dis
played to the wanton gazo of the 
crowd 1”

But notwithstanding the advice, she 
had her mind set on it, and all was ar- 
arranged for a debut.

On the opening night I stood at one 
of the wings and saw her go on, falter 
and tremble, then with steady step ami 

through the first 
What a sound of 

her concluding I (jie object of his longin':

who enters here leaves hope behind,” is a 
stern reality and not an unmeaning 
legend.

----------- «-«a»-'-----------  
May Gad Bless You.

Keokuk, Iowa, March 15, 1879.
Dear Sit

kidney trouble, causing a dull, heavy 
pain, and compelling me to urinate very 
often, especially at night. But I took 
one and one half bottles of your remedy 
[Safe Kidney and Liver Cure] aud am 
now free of pain in my kidneys. Just 
before taking it, 1 went to bed, never 
expecting to get up again. I want 
some more of it at once. Please send 
three bottles C. O. I). I would not be 
out of it for any money, for it is the 
only medicine that has done me a parti
cle of good during the last live years, 
aud I verily believe that I got hold of 
it in answer to prayer. 1 am now go- 
in" around to see Albert Patterson, who 
has the same trouble and is not expected 
to live, and I am going to share my 
medicine with him. I believe I could 
sell one hundred bottles in this town in 
one month, for I know about forty per
sons who were afflicted as I was, and 
one died last week. May God bless you 
for "ivin" me the relief that 1 now 
feel, for it is more than anything else or 
anybody has ever done. Yours, under 
obligation, J. A. M. Collins.

Mother to l.er darling just seven years 
old—“What makes you look so 1, 
Carriel” Carrie, looking at her baby
brother three weeks old—“I was just 
thinkin" that in about ten years from 
now, when I shall be entering company 
and haring beaux, that brother o’ mine 
will be just old enough to bother the life 
out of me.”

brightening eye go 
words of her role, 
applause welcomed 
words—though but a minor part—that I 
of sewing maid—yet tho spirit which 
she threw in the piece won her acclama
tions of delight’. I stood by waiting 
to attend her home at the conclusion of 
the play, expecting her to be full of the 
excitement which she had gone through. 
Judge of my surprise, if you can, when 
she entered the green room utterly ex
hausted.

“This is my last appearance on the 
stage,” she said to her mother in answer 
t? her greeting. “J told you I would 
gain some applause, and I have gratified 
all the desire I shall ever have to appear 
in public.”

“Well, my daughter, do as you like. 
Your firtermination is unlooked for, 
but you know that I never bad any de
sire to see you appear on the stage. No, 
not even for an hour,” and the good 
woman looked and felt as if she bad 
spoken her mind.

As for me, when we drove home 
that night I made up my mind that she 
should appear on an entirely different 
stage—that is if she had the same feel- 
ing for me now that she liad before her 
debut.

“Your success might have been of a 
greater value, in a certain sens than 
what I am about to offer,” I said. “You 
know that my affection for you has al
ways been of the strongest nature, 
Nella, ever since the time I met you in 
the park selling violets. If you will 
be my wife I will give you my whole 
life. You shall never have an 'un 
happy day if it is in my power to make 
it joyous, or a shadow to cross your 
path that I can dispel. Do you, can you 
love me, Nella, enough to be mine for 
life?”

She looked at me out of those tender 
blue eyes in a strange manner, half in
clined, I fancied, to disbelieve the 
words I uttered. Her color came and 
went, and then with one mighty rush 
the blood surged to her temples. She 
tried to speak, but seemed at a loss for 
words.

“Only yes or no, darling; I will abide 
by your decision.”

“You have always been so kind to 
me, and I—I—”

“Yon have loved me—say that, 
Nella I”

“Yes, Maurice, I do love you with 
my whole heart. There is not one 
day in the past that I have not dwelt 
with pleasure on your coming and go
ing.”

“Then we will get married right awav. 
The sooner the better; for love, 
hope deferred, grows cold with Ion. 
waiting.”

The davs that followed were like ravs 
of sunlight shed in the early morn, full 
of the tender tints and soft sheens that 
make the perfect day, and so all tho days 
that followed. There was a quiet wed
ding and a foreign tour, ending in our 
settling here.

The story is told, Doctor. You have 
seen my grief for the death of her who 
has been my firmest and truest friend 
all these years. The old place has lost 
its charm now. Indeed, without her I 
can hardiy say where life would be en 
durable ; with hor by far is the happiest 
state. I care not to l>ear the yoke 
longer ; 1 would rather sleep by her side 
in the graveyard over on the hillside, 
where the white daises nod in the after
noon breeze. She is not in that deso
late room—that is clay—around about 
us in this joyous sunshine her spotless 
soul hovers, and there I will fancy com
munion can be held with her. I will 
enter now, Doctor, and place this calls 
upon her snow-white breast It typifies I been stationed at the store door, whose 
purity—ay, spotless—and my Nella was 
the fairest and best among women.

like
«

duty it is to see that the 
above the door, which says,

inscription
“The vag

“OMNES PROSINT’,’- HEALTH FOR ALL
The Original Oregon Botanical Remedies.

9D

Prepared Oyly by Wm. Pfunder, Operative Chemist ,
Why we, the people of the Pacific Coast should any longer be pestered with worthies« nostrums, made fifty ago 

east of the Rocky Mountains, and that too, by persons who never even knew chemistry by its name proper, much Ids11« 
wonderful working«. This question suggested itself year» ago to Wm. Pfander, the only operative chemist m Oregon. _ 1 lie 
result was that this gentleman applied himself to a great and tedious research of the different vegetations, growing in im
mense quantities, especially in Oregon, but shedding—until his discoveries—all their virtubs from year to year to mother 
earth. His tedious researches, scientific applications, and proper combinations, culminated in the production known to-day as 
the OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER. Progruau, labor« et «cientia,extractum conuntratum, nominia Pjunaerll Oregomtnu 
formetur.

Experience makes the master. Having had experience with very difficult medicines, chemicals, etc., for over »5 years, 
and having mastered them all through hard study, both here, and in the East and in Europe, we can confidently recominenJ 
our Botanical Remedies, because we have extracted, nay “wrenched" from the very heart-strings of hidden nature, all that is 
good and beneficial to suffering humanity, and leaving the Empty Shells and Worthless Leaves to imitators, green and inex
perienced.

BLOOD PURIFIER will positively be found a valuable remedy for chronic constipation, affected kHneys, dyspepsia, liver com-
! I • ■ ».——- . I « «- I ■ . I. v . — X. I ,4 *

liurt

No. 7138,
Y3UNG, BUT THRIVING.

V.'M. PFUNDER’S OREGON_____ _ ____ _____ _______ ____________________ ,_____________ __________
, iheiimibs n, scrofula, and all other diseases having their origin in impure blood. "
“ 'I <'>•■! R.i.i’.iukg, Oregon, January ay, >83o. A few bottles of your indeed valuable medicine, called PFU8DER S OREGON ELOOi
1 ill have entirely cured my Rheumatism of io years standing, and other acquaintances speak very highly about it, performing a cure in every instance 

1 : -‘b>u' l be ui.ide known to all sufferers, hence I make the above statement. . _ ’ i
l.< hi ci i'.i • , E -i., Contractor, rs years a resident of Portland, says: For ta years I suffered from liver complaint—tried everything. Cured wuh o botnet 

• rPt'J iOtR’S OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER.
I r adab.uit it, tried it. and am still using it when occasion requires What? The OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER! Such are the words of one of our lady 

lecturi - '. All ladies will understand what is meant. . , , . . , ,
i X ,h I n. y XI:n m! Get a battle of PFUNDER’S OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER. Use it; those pimples will leave your olherwi-e finely shaped forthe.vl. 

A-i 1 sou, too, young lady; you also try a bottle of this really invigorating remedy, and regain that natural blooin on your sweet face, which no paint or powder can

The can-.e of general debility removed in a short time, rapid gaining of flesh, improved complexion and good health. I sold my lnst'-botile of Plunder • 
Oregon. Blood Purifier to Doctor Angee of this place, whose wife has been suffering from general debility for over one year, although the Doctor tried his be.t to 
cure hi. r. After u .ing your remedy the patient felt better, so much so that the doctor wants one dozen of this truly good medicine, which please send in my care at 
oner. This is an extract received from Kir. Boos, Forest Grove, Oregon.

1, Frederick Ruegg, of Multnomah county, State of Oregon, certify herewith that Wm. Plunder’s Oregon Blood Purifier has entirely cured me of a skin dis
ei c, produced by poison oak. Although I had applied to several physicians for relief, none of these gents could do inc any good, and I herewith recoinmcnu t.i« 
Oregon Bloo-J Purifier to all suffering with such sum diseases. Signed: F. Ruegg. <

Sea Sickness—I used to dread it—a sea voyage; but now, since I take Plunder’s Oregon Blood Purifier I do not feel the least inconvenience. Use a dose or 
two before going on board And same after leaving vessel. _ •ktils.*

Look at,him—that sallow sole leather face—that dull red rimmed eye—that slouching walk—yes, look at him well. He is a dyspeptic. Now look at thii 
me: Elastic step, bright eye, healthy complexion—how is this? Well, he uses Plunder’s Oregon Blood Purifier and n thing else. _

Mountain lever of years standing cured without the use of Quinine in a short time. Read and admire: I have been suffering from mountain fever for 
years. My physicians told me the only chance of my getting better wiould be a change of climate. Accidentally I came across a bottle of Plunder 1 Oregon Blood 
Purifier, used it, and following directions by using a bottle of the S. S. S. Fever and Ague Mixture in addition, 1 am i>erfectly healthy now, and thus capsized llm 
theory of my physicians. George Green, Mail Carrier, U. S.

Ladies in that delicate state—ever to be revered—but ever creating nausea, will find speedy relief by using Pfunder’s Oregon Blood Purifier.
• Pfunder’s S. S. S. fsafe, «tire, speedy) Fever and^Ague Mixture Certificate. I suffered some time with, what 1 was told, malarial fever, 

pains in my head, back, in fact, felt pains all over. Not getting any better after using all kinds of medicines, I tried PFUNDER’S FEVER AND AGUE MIXTURE, 
and since gained rapidly in health. Marie Weiser, Seventh and C streets, Portland.

The different Constitutions. The Constitution of the United States, that master piece of human brain. How is your constitution? If billious, use Plunder* 
Orogon Blood Purifier, the triumph of modem science.

Tiib Peovlr’s Choice—Tonic—Bitter», sugared sarsaparilla, watered bad whiskies and pills made B. C.—hard as rock, are the cause, the reason, that to-day otr 
people suffer more from liver complaint, poor digestion, etc., than any other nation. The idea of giving our working population such trash, and magnifying that 
trash by calling it ferrated (or iron containing) medicine; here, where nature's products are abundant, and very nutritious. Eat our Columbia Kiver salmon; 
that splendid beef derived from cattle feeding on bunch grass; those vegetables at once healthy and within the reach of everybody, and then laugh at those pueril» 
efforts of ignorant, inconsequent parties trying to force iron into yoursystem. All you want—you, who constitute the mass of the people is, to get your liver into work« 
mg order, and there is no other or better remedy than PFUNDER’S OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER., Price, per boule, one dollar. Five dollars for half a dozen.

Knur Druggist has it or will get it for you. "The Original." Insist upon hauing it!

CHAS. H. DODD <fc CO.,
t vieceKKorH to Hawley, 1>o<1<1 <& (Jo.,

-----IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN-----

Hardware, Iron, Steel and Fann_Machinery,
Offer for sale, at lowest ratea, the following; flrst-clasa machinery, for which wc are Sole Agents : 

THFLEHHER.
BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER- 

So large a portion of the grass 
and grain crops of the Pacific 
Coast have been cut by the Buck
eye that no farmer here can be 
ignorant of its merits or require 
argument to convince him of its

FRANK BROTHERS.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS!

Mill and Farm Machinery

The no plus ultra of all Tlircsliiiiu 
Machines, iinequalcd for light draft, 
power, durability, fast threshing and 
clean separation; as improved for 
ISSO, it stands unrivalled. WALTER A. WOOD’S

Well linewa

j

superiority« as it is too well and favorably known to need comment. It 
Hie perfection of all Reaping and Mowing llacliines.

BUCKEYE SELF-BINDER. 
The Standard of Excellence and 
leads all labor saving machines. 
It took the World's Hinder Prizes 
in 1874). It is the simplest, strong* 
cst and lightest runniilg Binder in 
the World.

tSrKHMBSCMCSr 
fitCSUCSTa

WALTER A. WOOD’S

ENCLOSED-GEAR MOWER.
4 fl. 3 in. rat, 4 it. 6 in. rut.

Tills Mower « as brought out in 13/8, nn-l is already 
in use by more than 10,000 fanners. Its popularity is 
so great ami the iletnan I for it so active that we have, 
for the past two seasons, fallen largely she. t of filling 
orders

Enclose 1 Geaiing, insuring exclusion of all dust and 
dirt, and freedom from noise and jarring.

No Gearing in I>1 ivc-Wheels, the Gearing being per
fectly encased in the frame.

M ldth of Tread, 3 feet 7j inches—from three to six 
inches wider than that of other Mowers.

Height of Driving Wheels, 31 inch”—from two to 
feur inches higher than o>hcr Mower Drive-Wheels.

Lightness of Draft.- It is the lightest-draft Mower in 
the world. The reduction in weight, the improve
ments ma-le in the gearing and the cutiing apparatus, 
and the increase in the height of drixing wheels have 
conduced to tl.is result.

I,ock-NutH. — All the nuts on this machine, liP Je to 
get loose, a>a lock-nuts provided with keys.

Fanners, see this Mower before buying.

The Canton Monitor Upright En
gine is far superior to any {horizon
tal Engine; lighter on the horses and of greater power. It is the most 
economical Engine in the world, consumes the least water aud fuel, has 
the patent Safety Plus and is the safest Engine made?

Wc are also Sole Agents for
SCHÜTTLER FARM, FREIGHT AND SPRING WAGONS.

Senil for Special Circular» anil new Price List.
CIIA8. II. DODD <fc CO.. T’ortlmicl, Oregon.

■
■ ROS & coM ELLIS

AUCTION DRY GOODS.
GRAND MAMMOTH BAZAAR. 

126 First Street, near Washington, 
Running through 200 ft. to 127] Frontlst.

A FULL LINK OF

HATS, SHOES, Etc.Dill «OOPS, CLOTHING,
Buyers in all Piinclpal Cities. Bargains from Auction and 

Bankrupt Sales with every steamer.
iO CENT AND 25 CENT DEPARTMENTS.

Largest and most varied stock in Portend.
MEULIS liKOS & CO., 12G First and 127 Front Sts., Portland, Or

New York Ollie c, 61 anti (111 l.lspcnnril afreet. Flillatlelphla oilier, .‘»IS Market street. 
Nau Francisco otlice, 123 Banaonic Htrcrl.

S EN I'OIi HI’KING I7KICJS LIST.

No uettor blood 
Pfundev’s Oregon 
Rheumatism case 
suffering ten years

cleanser than Wm.
Blood Purifier, i 

No. 125. After I 
with rheumatism, 

and using during that time every recoin-; 
mended medicine and the best physic
ians without finding relief, I tried a 
bottle of the Oregon Blood Purifier, ! 
and feeling better after its use, I contin- I 
ued in taking it, and am glad to state ■ 
that after two months’ continuous use i 
of your valuable Oregon Blood Purifier, ’ 
am perfectly free from rheumatism.

Albert Younger.

♦

¿4'

KIDNEYSLIVER
¿cure:-to

t*r In making; nn, i>nremise or in 
writing in resiwovc to »nj mlvertine- 
tnent in this impcr you will ^lenite men* 
thru the aanie of the ii»i>er.

I

THE WALTER A. WOOD

CHAIN-RAKE REAPER.
This Mucliine is so well and widely known through

out the entire West ai to render unn.-c< ssary a detailed 
description of its numerous excellent poi.it-». For 
many years it has »too.; securely p -eminent among 
Sc'f Raking Reapers, a <. remains nn al«i as a Table- 
Rake Reaper in the es, e*m of the >.•-» iy thousand far
mers who have so long an . severely toted it. Testi
monial letters, attesting its unvarying ]K>!>ul.*rity, are 
constantly pouring in upon us. Its . lnulicity, wonder
ful durability and splendid execution are so faro'liar as 
to have become proverbial.

While we have been careful at r times to retain in it 
the perfection of principle which has given Walter A. 
Wood’s Chain-Rake Reaper its great prominence, we 
have from time to tune made such changes in const'uc- 
tion as practical experience and rigid tests in tbc field 
have shown to be desirable; and all these improvements 
liave proved to be all that we claimed for them, and 
have kept the machine in the front line of the “march 
of progress.”

HARVESTER AND SELF-BINDER.
To WALTER A. WOOD is due the credit of havinjr 

Introduced the lirat successful ! elf-Binder, and this 
high nonor is frankly <-once<lcd .by competitor, ra well 
as by tlx* agricultural cunmunity throughout the 
work I.

With the Self-Binder, one man, uitli two or three 
horaca, <an cut and Iriml twelve to eighteen acre» per 
ilaj better and cheaper tnui when it is done by hath1. 
Those who Lave used the Mfcod Self-Binilcr are ab.o- 
lutcly unanimous in the ar ertion that tho grain saved 
more then | ays for the binding mat nal.

FitPAttATiso riiK Grain.—In lodgod and tangled grain 
this is indispen: ble. The reparation of the bound 
from th ■ uiilxmnd grain, and tl.e de’ivery of the bundle, 
by ti e Woo<' Dinner, arc unequaled. There are no 
seatl<tings, ii ciiacing or lifting together of the 
bun lb s, and c'.useque, .'y none of that difficulty in 
shockii g and ttaeknix 
case of telf l'èndcrs of o

UoMl-KI’.S 'XU TliK Ih ND I. R.
bundle is areomplished by the pressure of the iron 
arn-s, which . >t thcinaelve» to its . ile, ir.at-ad of by 
the wire it<c - a fc ue not pnuilisd'y carried out by 
any other u av a< er. O.'-cr Binder. , ompreiA tl o 

i bundhs by mean» of tenaion on the wire; and with 
I su> li mielrm-a the nsiilt is that the operator, to avoid 

breakage cf wire, must loo. en the tension, causing 
loose b'udiii't - <>r he nmst bind small Umidita, in order 
to hind them tightly.

O.sk Snoot. - om: Tir.. —In fonnhig the band, one 
S*|ssd and one 'lie arc better than two, taking less wire 
and lequ'.ring less machinery to be look'd alter.

(he: 500 of tinse Binders in use in Oregon alone. 
Fend for Sped il Catalogues and Circulars.

or hr-^iog together of the 
.................~ ’ I

cl gra' 1 inevitable in the 
ni.k a.

T ie cotr pressing of the

I
V

WALTER A. WOOD’S

MOWING ATTACHMENT.
The Mowing Attu-hmcnt comprises a separate Frame, 

Gearing and Cutting App.-ratus, complete, including 
two liewing Scythe«, thus rendering ii, with the addi
tion of the Reaper Wheel», Seat and Pole, a Com plate 
Mower mat ng the Wood Combined Machines the 
Most Effective, Most *viioiuical and Cheapest in the 
world.

Mowing Attachment fits either our Chain or Sweep- 
Bake Reaper.WALTER A. WOOD’S

SWEEP-RAKE READER,
The Model Reaper of the Period.

The Only Five-Bake Beaper Manufactured.
Experience has demonstrated the superiority of five 

rakes over four for reeling all kinds and conditions of 
grain.

It is the lightest draft, 'stillest running, strongest, 
most durable and economical Iiecl-ltakc Reaper now 
made.

Walter A. Wood’s Reapers have no equal in saving 
badly-conditioned crops. They are also very successful 
in cutting tlax and seed clover.

Walter A. Wood’s Sweep-Rake Reaper is so con
structed that the Raking and Cutting Apparatus can 
be instantly lowered to secure tangled and down grain.

Coates’ Sulky Hav Rakes, Tiffin (Wood) Revolving _ _______________ t __ ____  _____
Wagon, Spring Wagons, .iaiuall Improved Wheel Harrows, Sulky and Gang Flows, Black lïawk andCMpper 
Rock Island Flows, Broadcast Seeders and Cultivators, p-'-. ■>.»--—> e — «.-—•— ..------- . —■_ Zg.
Machinery, Leather and Rubber Belting, all of the best quality. 1 _______________________
carry a complete line of extra ;>arts for all machinery, Im>iIi farm ami mill, sold by us.

Wc will send free to any address our Catalogues and Special <'irculars. giving full description of d 
machinery , etc. Address our Agents or T-T< A-TVT T4F TllLOTTTln'M Hi

I*<»rtlau«l. Orta:»

THE ‘ CHICAGO PITTS” FOR 1880
Leads all other Separators and Horse 

Powers in Improvements of 
real merit and valuo.

The "Chicago Pitts" Still Ahead. 
Timo and Trial Prove all Things—The 

- BOSS THRESHER • of the Coast 
First Prize Oregon State Fair 

1377 and 1878 over all 
other Separators.

Hay K ike, The Cooper Farm Engine,J* La Belle" Farm

Portable ami Stationery Engines, Saw and Flouring rJ«ll 
k<, condemned or second-hand stock. We

.ion of different

1 *<»i*tlau<l, Oregon,

What I

The Audiphone.
An instrument that en-

I ibles the deaf to hear 
with ease through the 
teeth ! It is a remark
able success. All deaf 
persons should try it.

I Die AUDIPHONE will 
be sent free to any ad
dress on receipt of price, 
810, or on trial, “C. O. 

. and charges,’ at cx- 
pe je of party ordering, with option cf 
return. Circulars free. Address

H. K. MATHEWS. Arm«. 
Montgomery St.. San Frari<■ isco. CO.

J. A. STllOWJBllIT>GjE.
Dlrvet Im; or tor «nd D««l»r in

LEATHER AND .SHOE FINDINGS,
Front EU Portland. Or

<5
ÄCENT

I 
■w

I

A votretable preparation and th« omIv rare 
rem*dy in the world for Rrlcbt*« DiaeMe, 
Diabetes, and AIJU Kidney, Liver and 
Urinary Dlaeaaea.

BWTest i mon Iain of the highest order 1 n proof 
Of these statements. rararaan^ra»w«*«-^ —w

B9*For the rare of Diabetes, call for War
ner’s Safe Diabetes Care. «,

OWForthe rare of Rright’s and tho other 
diseases, call for Warner’s Kafe Kidney

■ '*>■ d
BgTWarner’a 

Safe Reme
dies are sold 
by DruggiMs 
and Dealers 
in Medicine 
everywhere. 
H.B.WARNER&CO, 

Proprietors, _ 
Rochester, N.Y.

■WScnd for Pamphlet 
and Testimonials.

& CO., Agents.HODGE. DAVIS
Portland. Orcson.

ESTABLISHED 1852.
WILLIAM HECK <Sr HON, 

Importers and Dealers in
GUNS. RIFLES aud REVOLVERS

Of Every Description,
Cutlerv, Fishing Tackle, Bird Cages, Beads, Veloci- 

‘ pedes, Croquet Games, Base Bails, etc.
Corner Front and Alder St»., Portland, Ogn

Do You Require ?
FOR THE HARVEST 1880.

KNAPP, BURRELL & CO.,
33 and 35 Front street. 32 and 34 First street. : : D. rtland, Oregon, 

DEALERS IN GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c.,
QELL THE BAIN WAGON, HODGES' HEADER WITH IMPROVEMENTS FOR ISSO, MARSH HARVESTERS 

w'th Self-BinilcrH, McCormick H«rve«ters, with tcIf-Ein<’crs, Tiger Sulky Rake, ThoniM’ Sulky Rake 
Buffalo Pitts Separators an<l Powers, Spring Wagons, Oliver C’W d Metal Flowg, Moline P'ow« Garden City 
Flown, Friedman Patent Harrow«, la Ik>w Wheel Harrow«, I ordiwt Feeder, im.l «’nltiviton' Garden bocil 
Drills, Horse Hay Fork, Champion Grain Reg'iters, Pacific Fannin Mill, Straub Milla, French But Old Otuirv 
Mill Stone, Mill Picks, Proof Staff«, Kmutters, Bolting Cloth, Leather and Rubber Belting Scales Chur «Cider 
Milla, Feed Ou ters, Scythes, Snath», Cradle», Fona, Hoc», Road Scraper«, Canal Barro»-» OrindatoM» and 
fixture«, Threshing Engines, Portable and Stationary En-’i-.e», Saw Mi’ », Saws, Fence Wire Barbed and Plair 
etc. Reduced price» on Bolting Cloth and Grist Mill M-i ’iinery, of which we ponly thè best nualitv No 
second-hand or condemned good» in Stock. Have you their Catalogue for IK'J ? If »o send name ¿bln« 
on postal card asking for SirPLKMENT ANI» 1‘KK F-I.ImT FVK 1889

tor’ll you have not got the Catalogue for 1879, aak for it.

No.;4 North Front St.^Porlland, Oregon,
Have on hand and are constantly receiving

ALLIS & BLACK.

Flour and Saw Mill Fittings
Of Every Description, 

Mill Stones«, Water Wheels, 

Piet!1 rSwLCaOT^OrD ®?.otioJ1Indicators, Smutters, Separators, Mill
Bolthl£ Cloth> Leather and Rubber Belting and 

General Mill Furnishings constantly on hand.
SIm'lE cIBcRab SXH Miii^bra‘ed U I ,S & < <>•■« »OTBLE AND 

ing with us before purchasing elsewhere.
Beiirock Prices and .first classwork guaranteed with everv sal»» 
Sen« for Illustrated VatalWlc nuU e,ery wUe’

E!Xthcir interest by correspond*

.»


